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TODAY'S MARKET QUOTATIONS
:

Chicago ar.fl New Tork markets fur-

nished by E. W. Wagner Co, mem-
bers Chicago Board cf Trade; grain,
provisions, stock aad cotton; private
wires to all financial centers. Corre-
spondents on the New Tork Stock and
Cotton Exchanges. Tri-clt- y oSca lo
Rock Izlzil hotel. Phons Rock Is-

land 830.
P. J. McCORMICK, Manager.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Wheat Open. Hii?h. Low. Close.

Pec 86 S84- -

May 91 91

Corn-- Dec

69 60
May 71V4 71H

Oate
Dec 41 41
May 444 44- -

Pork
Jan 19.fi.", 19 65--

May 19.S0 19.80
Lard

Oct.
Jan 10.52 10.52- -

Ribs
Oct.
Jan 10.42 10.42

854 8574 B
90! 91 A

6fii 6S4A
t "'V

40 404 A

43444 A

-- 19.5519.57 B
19 65 19.67

10.62

10.75 A
10.35 10.35--

Chicago Grain Market.
Wheat No. 2. r, 925 93c; N'o. 3,

T. 91fi92c: No. 2, hw, 86fl S7c: No.
3. hw. f,T)3 h:c; No. 4, hw, 84S85c;
No. 1, ns, 87?'SSc, No. 2, rs, 8687;
No. 3. ns, So'ffKuc: No. 4. ns. 80S4c;
No. 2. s, 854jR7'c; No. 3. , Soft
86c; No. 4. s, Wo 54c; No. 1. vc. 854
S86c; No. 2. vc. 844 854c; No. 3,

vc, 82Mf'84'ir; No. 1. dur, 83-- S5c;
No. 2, dur, 82f83c; No. 3. dur. 7S81c.

Corn No. 2. 715i 71Vfcc: ' No. 2. w,
704f?7H4c; No. 2. y. 71 n 714c; No.
3, 70fr704c: No. 3. w, 70704c; No.
3. 7. 704 ft 71 4c: No. 4. 69 &70i;c:
No. 4, w, 69470c; No. 4, y, 6940
7OV4C; sgm, 69c. j

Oats No. 2, w, 414 (fi 42c: No. 3. w,
29Si5f41c; No. 4, w, 39V;g40c; stand-
ard, 404 B 41c.

Llvfrpool Cables.
Corn closed unchanged.

Chicago Receipts.
Today. Contract

Wheat 42 5
Corn 1S3 45 '

Oats 123 19

Northwest Cars.
To-- Last Last
day. week. yt'ar

Minneapolis 4H4 379 39S

Dulu'h 278 486 717
Wlnntppg 1,219 1.256 9S9

Chicago Estimates Monday.
Wheat 36
Corn 147
Oats 134

Primary Movement
Receipt. Shipments.

Wheat today 1,414,000 857.000
Corn today 570,000 584,000

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Opening of Market.

Hogs, 10.000: strong; left over.
2.990. Light. $7.9:,hS60; mixed. $7.75
ii 8.60; heavy. $S.u5? 8.55; rough, $7.65
(U 7.95.

Cattle. 200; steady.
Sheep. 20.000; steady.

Nine O'clock Market
Hogs 5c to 10c hiKher. Mixed. SO,

fi8 65; Kood. 8.15Ji8.60; rough, $7.75
tfiS.05; light. $8.00?! 8.65; Diss. $5.10
ii7.35; bulk. $8.154j 8.50.

Cattle itteady. Beeves. $7.25i&9 60;
cows. $3.25$j 8.50; stockers. $5.75&
7.75: Texans. $6.50(8.00. westerns
$6.60frS.75; calves, $9.00'(i 11.25.

CONDITIONS.
Low pressures prevail south-

ern Canada and lake region, with
the greatest barometric depression im-

mediately the northward of Lake
Superior. The attendant showers have

the Pacific In

western Canada and from the Missis -

flDDi and Ohio valleys the Atlantic

sharp In
reached the upper lakes and

he lower Mississippi valley. On -

of the to the
westward, and continued
weather this vicinity

,Local and Foreiqn '

Sheep steady; $3.00i3 5.00; lambs, i

$5.75 7.40.
Closing ef the Market. I

Hogs closed strong at early prices;
5c 10c higher than yesterday s aver-
age. Mixed. $7.806 8.65; good. $8.16
8.60; rough, $7.758.05; light. $8.00
(8.65.

Cattle steady.
Sheep steady.

Estimates Monday.
Uado PMln CKAnn

rhi, ooo" Too I

Hogs next week 140,000, the
j

Hog Receipts.
St Louis 200 :

Sioux City
01--

Southwest Receipts.
'

Hogs. Cattle. Sheep a
Kansas City 300 300 8,000 .

Omaha 3.900 200

Market Square Sales . J
Oct 10, 1913.

Two loads of corn 75c.
One load of oats at
One load of timothy hay at $16.
One load of wild hay at $13.50.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Oct 11. Following are the whole-
sale on rue lecal market
today:

Butter, Eggs and Cheese.
Eggs, fresh, dozen 27c
fcutter. dairy, pounff 25c
Butter, creamery, pound 33c
Butter, pacl'jg etcck. pound 18c

Vegetable,
Parsley, bunch 34c
Cucumbers, hot house 10 20c
Lettuce, pound 124c it
Potatoes, bushel 80c90c as
Onions, bunch 3c
New cabbage. Louisiana, pound ..34c as
Onicns, Texas, Bermuda and Silver

Ski-- -, per bushel JL00

Old cocks 7c
Hens 12c
Spring 15c.

Hah Market
Eulalo
Perch 4c7c
Halibut, fresh
Pickerel, pound 8c
Catfish, pons 1 15o
Trout uoucd 14c

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Oct. 10. Following are

the quotations ob me ?Iew Tork stock
market fdar;

New York, Oct 11. Following are
Gas 129
Union Pacific 1504
United States Steel, preferred . 1054
United States Steel, common'.. 544

Rock preferred 21

Rock Isiand common 13
Southern Paclnc gg
:v.. fentr.il
Mis80uri Paclflc 8S
Great Northern 1244
Northern Pacinc 1064
Louisville & Nashville 1324
Smellerg 634
Canadian Pacinc
Illinois Central 1084
Pennsvlvania 111 u.
hrie 274
Chesapeake &. Ohio 564
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 86

'Atchison 93
l St Paul 1024
1 l

tonight and Sunday, with frost tonight

OBSERVATIONS.
High. Los Prep.

Boston 66 60 .04
Buffalo 78 '63 .00
Rock Island 79 41 .00
Denver .... .... 43 S5 .00

j Jacksonville 70 .00
44 .00
70 .00
62 .00
66 .00

Phoenix 82 52 .00
St. Louis SO 4S .03

lSt Paul 70 34 .16
San Diego 70 56 .00

ban fTancisco .... es .00
1 Seattle 56 54 .01

Ocieir; penlydo,: O doody:
toaperatnra boor: second, precipitation ef lack far boon; third.

WEATHER

the

to

fallen on north

to

to

at

ut

XJ1

coaft The western area high pres-- 1 Kansas City
and fair weather extends from J Orleans

Oregon southeastward to the middle jNew York
end lower MlssissiDD valley and theiNorfolk
accompanying fall tempera-
ture has

high pressures
cool

for

n5

quotaticca

84c

12c

229
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4 uCopper
Lehigh Valley 152 and
Republic Steel, common

WAGNER'S REV1EWJL

Closing Stock Letter.
New York, Oct. 11. The stock mar-

ket was unsettled today with some .

losses of 1 to 24 points. Union Pacinc
Reading. Copperand Steel being among

worst sufferers. At no time did
prices show any rallying tendency. The
close was near bottom. It looks like

ntrA,ta have liauidated a
great many stocks and that they
onlv buv back at their leisure, mere
was no news developments today

disturbing character outside of the
unsatisfactory conditions in Mexico. It of
mav have been misgiving regarding
Mexico that induced some of today s
selling. The market will be closed
until next Tuesday. Meanwhile, im-

portant developments may occur which
will place a better aspect on that
situation or make it even less favor-

able.

New York Bank Statement. . 1t
New York, Oct 11. Clearing house

members' average. Loans, decrease,
$18,437,000; specie, decrease. $3,796,-000- ;

legals. decrease, $564,000; net de-

posits, decrease, $23,842,000; reserve,
increase, $1,148,000. Actual Loans,
decrease, $13,943,000; specie, increase,
$682,000; legals, decrease, $1,678,000;
net deposits, decrease, $24,036,000; re-

serve, increase, $4,262,100.

Morning Grain Letter.
Chicago, Oct. 11. Wheat cables un

changed to M higher. Broomhall states
appears that we are at the bottom,
the pressure of Russian and Cana-

dian supplies is now about as severe
it will be at any time this half of

the season. We continue to feel
friendly to the market.

Corn Unchanged cables. Weather
map shows scattered rains with indi-
cations for clearing weather. Tester- -

,"

small reaction as local shorts covered
freely. We cannot anything to
change our previous advices.

Oats We believe commencing next
week that the visible supply will show
steady decrease. This is absolutely
necessary for market advance.

Drift of the Weather.
Illinois, Missouri and Wisconsin

Fair tonight and Sunday; cooler, with
frost.

Minesota, Iowa and South Dakota
Fair with frost tonight.

North Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas
Fair tonight and Sunday; warmer

in west tonight; frost tonight.
Montana and Wyoming Fair to-

night and Sunday.

Liverpool Situation.
Liverpool, Oct. 11. Wheat: The

steady Winnipeg market and firmer
Canadian offers stimulated some cov-
ering by shorts here and opening
values were 4 higher for October
and December and there was an im-
proved demand from the continent for
cargoes. Following the opening thje
market was dull, but steady . with
speculative support, notwithstanding
the expected the liberal shipmnets
from America as indicated by Brad-street-

Talk of heavy Russian ship-
ments favorable, weather and croo
advices from Argentine and freer na- -

ty tVtlJ.mlmqni wiod velocity

Washington. . .00
Yellowstone Park . 28 .00

MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
Flood. HeigLt. Chng.

St Paul 14 2.4 z0.6
Red Wing 14 2.6 0.1
Reeds Landing ... 12 3.0 x0.3
La Crosse 2t xO.2

Daily United States Weather Map
: z I

I jT U. S. Department of Agriculture.
fr.c WEATHER BUREAU.

COvvt- - l crT, r, k 1 NNo, II.

XirX T II
I Fair ani contintiTd cool CLli:- - '

'--X 2ivlPC1T' 1

tonight and Sunday.
. CI

Frost tonight.
V T X V II

EXPLANATORY'NOTES. 1 1

ObwrrtUooi tmk.n it 8 a. m.. TStb ownidlaa time. Air DiiJiure rednced to mrm Imi . . II
Q tain: o--: r.port Dt. J

P 12 or nor, p it

over

coast.

of 73

ure New 8S
74
74

ac
count

fair
Is Indicated

43c.

Ynrk

will

of

see

D. C. 72 66
34

12
i Lansing is
j Prairie da Chien .. 18
.Dubuque 18 4.2
Rock Island 13 32

RIVER FORECAST.
Only slight changes in the Missis-

sippi will occur from below Dubuque
to Muscatine.

1 J. M. SHERIXR, Local Forecaster.

jtive offers. At the close the market!
i was nicaui, uncuangea 10 Vi niguer 1

than yesterday.
j Corn (opened 4 higher on steady
! American cables and reported pur
chases plate cargoes. ' American spot
was 4 lower, while plate was un-
changed. "Arrivals here are liberal

reports from Roumania. are favor-
able, but the market held dull but
steady.

MYSTERY OF LEPROSY.

And the Treatment Its Victims Re-

ceived In the Middle Ages.
Why leprosy occurs in certain places

and not In others is one of the mys-
teries of medicine.. In the early centu-
ries of the Christian era it spread all
ver Europe. Every city had its leper

house. For no cause that any one can
assign it began to disappear early in
the sixteenth century, and Europe soon
numbered its empty lazarettos by thou
sands. Climate has no influence oa
the disease, for when it left the most

Europe it persisted in Norway. Ice
land, Spain and the islands of the Med
iterranean. In Asia it is to be found
from India to Siberia, and no part of
Africa is free from it

That leprosy can be planted In new
territory Is shown most pointedly in
the terrible experience of Hawaii,
which was free from the disease until
about 1850, when the Chinese brought

there. Now Molokal is a name to
make men shudder.

In the middle ages it was the cus-

tom to consider a man dead whenever
he was found to have leprosy. His
heirs divided his property, a funeral
service was said for him and a shovel-
ful of earth thrown after him as he
walked to bis living grave in the leper
bouse. ( The world is' kinder now, but
knows no treatment for this scourge
which is much mare effective. St Lou-I- s

Republic.

A Fair Jury.
In a suit some years ago between

father and son before an Indiana
Justice of the peace the sextet compris-
ing the Jury came in after three hours'
deliberation with the following im-

partial verdict: "We. the Jury, agree
to find Judgment for neither plaintiff
nor defendnut and find that each pny
half the costs." It is said the verdict
struck every one as being so unusually
fair that even the parties to the action
auM enncfliin f ca anil i r m , 1 o n r

CONVINCING TESTIMONY

Given by Many Rock Island People.

Experiences told by Rock Island peo-

ple
Those who have had weak kidneys
Who' used Doan's Kidney Pills
Who found the remedy effective

Such statements prove merit
You might doubt an utter stranger.
You must believe Rock Island peo

ple.
Here's Rock Island proof. Verify it.
Read. Investigate. Be convinced.
You'll find why Rock Island folks be-

lieve in Doan's.
C. M. Fisher, 832 First avenue, Rock

Island, 111., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills
have certainly done fine work in my
case and I am pleased to confirm the
statement I gave in 1909 recommend-
ing them. I suffered from rheumatic
twinges 1n my back and my limbs
were stiff. At Bight I did not sleep
well and in the morning I felt all
tired out When I 6aw Doan's Kid-
ney Pills advertised. I got a supply at
the Harper House pharmacy and they
gave me immediate relief. The action
of my kidneys was regulated and all
the other troubles were removed."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Miibuu- n company, Buf-

falo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. (Advertisement.)

For Sal
Good

at Public Auction Thursday,
Oct. 16, at 2 p. m., Oil the prem -

Uses to settle the John Sie- -

ben estate. Farm, consisting
Of 316 acres, is located Seven
miles southeast of Erie, nine
miles southwest Of Prophets- -

town and 13 miles northeast of
Geneseo. 10 ,i cash on
day of sale and balance March

uc wet at weuvseu ivuu j. d. a
Q. trains at Erie on day of gale.

H. DEVINNEY,
Auctioneer.

Autumn
Weddings

Engagement Rings, daintily
ana set with diamonds

or gems of your choice.
Wedding Silverware and Cut

Glass, beautiful new creations In
these wares that will make the
bride rejoice.

Remember this store for
Autumn wedding gifts.

No trouble to show and sug-
gest and advise.

Selections will be put away
for you if you wish.

FRED BLEUER
JEWELER ;02 Second Avenus.
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I L I r 1 1 Marsha,
mi atWDrwcDaat. tkcToUcca EabrisW

rveasacss. Car jislsws Urirtfrenfiiisfl
TK KEELEY BSTITtrrE, Bajigst L
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FOREIGN NEWS
Berlin, Germany, Oct-1- The fourth

volume of the speeches of Emperor
William, delivered during .the years
1906 to 1J12, has just appeared, its 326
pages crowded with addresses and
toasts on all kinds cf subjects, sus-

taining his reputation as the greatest
royal speech-make- r of the present era.

The collection contains many of. the
epigrammatic utterances of moment-- :

ous political declarations which have
from time to time created a stir 'n
Germany and in the world, such as his
declaration on woman's Bphere ad
divine right, at Koenigsberg in, 1910;
his proclamation of himself as optim-
ist and believer in his fellow men; his
contempt for pessimists; his
expression of his belief in divine prov-
idence and his warning against intem-
perance, delivered to the students of
the academy at Cassell. Among the
most interesting and characteristic
passages in the new collection are the
following:

The world belongs to the living
and the living know best I will tol-

erate no pessimists: whoever is not
ready to work may drop out and, if he
wishes, hunt up a country better suited
to him."

I ' am an optimist through and
through. I want to progress. I should
be delighted if people only under
stood what I am trying to do and
would give me their support We are
bound to consider every man honest
until he has proved the contrary.
This is the principle on which I have
always dealt with everyone with
whom I have to do. The results are
occasionally bad, but one mustn't be to
dissuaded by that With a bit
of healthy optimism and a brighter
and more confident view of life, more the
progress is made in one's life and
one's life-wor- k than if everything is
viewed with pessimistic eyes. The
same applies to statesmanship.
What good comes of discouragement?
Far better to work on with an eye Shi
to the future. I work on undiscour-aged- ,

and am confident that I am
thereby making progress. We
(monarchs) are always in a thank
less position, since no one credits us
with any independence. If I 'pull
off' something successful everyone
asks: 'Who put him up to it?' and in
if I fail the word is: 'He didn't under- -

stnd how to do it!'"
"Confidence in God gives self-con-

dence, and gives the
determination' to accomplish that of
which you have set as your goal."

"Until wars cease our army will be
the rock of bronze on which peace is
founded. Our army is here to main-
tain for us this peace and to assure
to us the position in the world which-belong-

to us."
"My first and last thought is given

to my army and my navy." of
"We recognize here (The Empress

Frederick House for Advanced Medical
Training) the far-seein-g plans of an

Providence, that Provi-
dence without which, gentlemen, all
your skill is as nothing. For if it does
not permit the investigator to estab-
lish the laws of science and if it does
not guide the hand of the physician,
the physician is helpless in his fight
with disease."

"All truth is from God and his
spirit rests upon every work which
springs from truth and strives toward
truth."

The following remarks on temper-
ance are from an address delivered by
the emperor to the boys of the Fried-ric- h

academy at Cassell. at which he
was one time a student:

"You are about to enter the univers-
ity. I should like to give you some
advice which is not to be taken in a
joke but is meant in bitter earnest.
Alcohol is a danger for our people,
which, believe me, causes me grave
anxiety. I have been at the head of
the government for 23 years, and I

know from the documents which pass
through my hands how many crimes

I are caused by alcohol. Look at the

tMnga are accompHsned m the uni- -

' versltles there, as we can convince
ourselves nere because so . many stu- -

aenis irom inai siae come 10 us. aiUi,,, ,,niMii ana t the n-M- t oa.
lemlc celebrations there for example,

" l"e Vve",V,. T:Z
jon the table. It can be dispensed with.
iwhen yu enter the university, harden
your,bcT y, T 7 g

j ing not censure you;
i by rowing, but do not try to set up a

!

Is a custom which dates from another
time. If you will work in this direc-
tion in your fraternities and clubs, I
shall be grateful. We have today other
tasks and we must familiarise our-
selves with political economy and
finance. For it Is now a question of
preserving for Germany its place in
the world, and particularly in the mar- -

i kets of the world. For this we must
jail stand firmly together."

"Here (at Koenigsberg) my grand
father placed the Prussian royal crown
upon bis head of his own right ouce
again distinctly proclaiming that it had
been granted to him by God's grace
alone and not by parliaments, national
assemblies, or the decisions of the

(people, and that he regarded himself
jas th? chosen instrument of Heaven,
and as such would exercise his duties
as regent and ruler. Our women
should learn from Queen Luise that

Sthe chief duty of the German woman
does not lie in the Held of association
and club life, not In the attainment of
equal rights by which they may work
with men on equal footing, but ln the
quiet work in the home and in the
lamuy. iney should educate the;
younger generation, above all things,
to obedience and respect for their
elders. They should make it clear to
their children and their children's chil-
dren that their duty today is not to
live their lives at the cost of others,
but to devote all their mind and
strength simply and solely to the wel-
fare of the Fatherland. Looking
upon myself at the instrument of the

Stock and ffrain farmiUnUed States. The Americans are

Terms

repeated

1, 1914. Rock Island trains will!record ln downing the greatest possi- -

fashioned

Commercial

Savings and

Trust
Departments

Safe Deposit

.Vaults' Cor. 18th St

.90

Organized

This is a high percentage, yet
90 of the business of this
country is paid for by check.

. We want you to join the ma-

jority by opening an account
at this bank.

Rock Island Savings Bank
H. S. Cable, president

H. P. Hull, Vice Pres. A. J. Llndstrom, Cashier.
P. Greenawalt, Vice Pres. W. G. Johnston, Asst. Cash.

Lord, without regard to the views and
opinions of the day, I go my way,
which is devoted simply and solely

the welfare and peaceful develop
ment of our fatherland. In this 1

need the of everyone in
land and to this I in-

vite you."

Peking, China. The latest revolu-

tion in China, which hai for its ob-

ject of
the punishment of President Yuan
Kai, because of his alleged uncon-

stitutional methods of government,
saw very little actual fighting. There ofwas much mussacring and many ex-

ecutions, but the cases where armed
encounters amounted to anything more
than skirmishing were rare. On the
contrary, the campaign was conducted

the manner so often defended by
the Chinese, that it is cheaper and
less bloody to buy over hostile ele-

ments than to attempt to defeat them
with expensive ammunition at a cost

many lives.
The military attaches who left the

legations here at the outbreak of the
rebellion, are now returning to Peking
and bring the foregoing result of the
observations. They witnessed some in-

teresting events in the Yangtze Valley
but learned nothing new or novel in
the way of warfare. The consensus

foreign opinion in Peking is that
the Chinese army as a fighting ma
chine is only a little better than it
was at the time of the Japan-Chin- a

war. and that it need not be reckoned
with seriously by any potential invad-
ing force. Some divisions of it, trained
on modern lines, drill as well as Eu-

ropean armies and folio w recognised
tactics gleaned from translations ot
German military manuals. But they
lac!: the essentials of patriotism, dis-

cipline, and the ability to shoot. Other
bwiies of troops, especially some of
those employed by the south, are only
armed coolies attracted by the promise
of better wages for carrying guns than
they are able to obtain by manuil
labor.

An appaling case of slaughter oc-

curred at Sianfu. in Shensi provic.ee.
Here thousands of Manchus, variously
estimated from 12 to 30. were caught
in a trap and slain in cold blood or
driven to suicide. Missionaries who
gave refuge to a few of the women
who escaped say that these refugees
apologized for not dying with their sis-

ters, explaining that the wells were
so full of bodies that they rose above
the water.

There were also numerous decapitar
tions and executions by shooting in
order to terrorize and thereby subdue
cities disloyal to which ever side was
uppermost in authority. But in actual
fighting there were in the anti-Manch- u

revolt only two or three encounters
that could be dignified by the term of
battle. Not more than a few thousand
troops on either side were engaged at
any one time. It took very little kill-

ing to persuade the mercenary sol-

diers to disperse or transfer their al
legiance.

Some of the troops that went over
to the rebels seem to have been ii

with Actual cash or nromises
katiar fnnriitinna flftpr Vllfln Khlll

Kai was turned out of the presidency.
The officers, of course, either sympa
thised or hid faith In the success of
the enterprise. Some, however, took
the southern side as a result of coer-
cion, or went over with the majority
without demur. Then, ln turn, they
went promptly back to the northern
side when the pressure from the gov-

ernment forces seemed to be the most
dangerous.

The garrison of Nanking gave re-

markable evidence of the prevailing
instinct Three or four times the 10.000
soldiers stationed there went over to
the rebellion end back again to the
government. Whichever side seemed
to have the upper hand for a day
would swing the majority of officers
as well as men over with it.

The Chinese have not yet begun to
take war seriously, or to appreciate
that the man who is bought off once
will have to be bought off again. The
true patriots who believed that they
bad a just cause and were willing to
die for it do not seems to have been
many. Those who were killed were
mostly coolies who took a chance on
bettering their condition by increased
w ages or loot

Though a number of leaders of the
revolt have taken refuge in Japan, and
although as an organization the move-
ment to get rid of President Yuan has
collapEed, the struggle continues in
half a dozen provinces. During the
firBt part of the campaign, when there
was some uncertainty regarding the

1890

4fo Interest
and 3rd Ave. on Savings

would revolt, the government seemed
willing enough to buy oack rebllllous
forts, arsenals and city garrisons; but
later, when victory was assured, the
northern commanders apparently re-
ceived instructions to pay out no more
money, buf. to fight. Especially has
this been the case at Nanking, where
the rebel troops stood out with re-
markable bravery for the fulfillment

their monetary demands.
The fact that some of the armies

employed by the government are led
by generals whose records are those

freebooters is arousing particular
interest in Teking at the present mo-
ment.

One General Hsu, is a brother ot
the notorious '"Tiger Hsu," who, un-
til he was killed by a dynamite bomb
last May, defied the central govern-
ment and maintained his army of sev-
eral thousand men in the province of
Klangsu as a private' bodyguard. The
business of the Hsu brothers was the
exploitation in their own private In-

terest of this most profitable area of
the salt district, salt being nominally a
government monopoly.

The opinion has been expressed that
Yuan Shih Kai is using such generals
as Hsu and Chang Hsun, giving them
real fighting to do, in order to get rid
of them and their troops. If this Idea
is correct, it is another indication of
the feebleness of the present Chinese
government and the little progress it
has made from old ideas.

All the news all sue time The
Argus.

Publication Motlcv.
State of Illinois. Kock Island Coun-

ty 6:
In the County Court of Flock Islandcounty, lliincrin. October term, 1113. lu

Attainment. Demand. $S6.4u .
New harper rtotct company va. II.

B. Gilmuro.
Notice is here" given to you, th

said. 11 B. Uilmure, iliat a writ uf at-
tachment hus been Issued out of the
olllce of tlic clerk ot the county court
of xuld county of Kock IhIhiiU. at the
bult uf the xaui New Harper Hotel com-
pany, ami against the estate of you. ttin
said li. B. cillmure, for eighty-si- x and
forty dollars besides
lntereHt, directed to the bin-rif- f of aatdcounty to execute, which said writ on
been returned by said sheriff executed
by levying on the north. 05 feet of th
east 60 feet uf lot No. i. in block No. 2;
and the north 60 feet of the west S'
fret of lot No. 1, in block No. 2, ln the
old town of Stephenson, no.v Hock Is-
land. In the county ot Hock Island and
state irt Illinois.

Now, unless you. the said H. B. Oil-mor- e,

shall pesxonally bn and appear be-
fore the county court of said county, on
the hi Ft day of the next term thereof,
to be holder) at Rock Island, In saidcounty, on the first Monday in the
month of Oi tober next. Rive special .

ball and plead to said action. Judgment
will be entered arsauist yni in favor at
said plaintiff, and the property attach-
ed sold lo nutlsfy tho same, with costs.

HENRY B. Hl'HBARIJ. Clerk.
Rock Island Hi. Sept. 4 1813.
Searle & Marshall, plaintiff s attor-

ney!
Publication .No tire.

State of Illinois, Rock Island Coun-
ty ss:

In the i'ounty Court of Rock IslandCounty, Illinois. October term. 1I3.G. S. Jutinson Company vs. Ernst
I'llat. In Attachment. Hemand, J337.57.

Notice is hereby ariven to you. the saidErnat I'Uat, that u writ of attachment
has been sued out of the olllce of the
clerk of the county court of said county
of Hock Inland, at the suit irf the said
(i. S. Joiinaoii company, and against the
estate f you. the said Krnst I'llat. for
thr:e hundred and thirty-seven- - dollars
and flfiy-S'ive- n cent, lienldcs interest,
directed to tho sheriff of said county to
execute.

Nrw. unlcs you. the ald Krnst Pllat.
shall pemunall v be and appear before
the. county court of aid county, on the
first day of the n'-n- t term thereof, to be
h'Ud'n at Rock Ishmd, in said county,
on the lliui Monday in the month of
October next. Klve special ball and plead
to eald action, Judgment will be entered
arainst you in favor of the said plain-
tiff, and the property attached sold to
satisfy tho same, with coeta.

H. n. m Bit A HP. Clerk.
Rwk Island. III., Kept. 2S, 191J.
Albert lluber, plaintiff's attorney.

Publication .Notice.
State of Illinois, Hock Island Coun-

ty SS:
In the Circuit Court. 1912.
rcarl Plnson vs. Robert Plnson. Jn

Cham cry.
Affidavit of of the

above named defei.dant bavins; been
llled in the clerk'a office of th circuit
court '.--f said county, notice Is there-ff-r- o

hereby sivcrj to the said non-rel-- d

nt defendant that the complainant
filed her bill of complaint In said court,
on th" chancery side thereof, on the
lf.th day or Aueust. 1913. and that
thereupon a summons issued out of
said court, wherein said suit Is now

returnable on the first Mondayficndln?. of January next, as is by
law required. v

Now. unb-s- a you. the said nt

defendant abote named. Robert
plnson. shall personally be aad appear
before said circuit court, on the ilrat
dav of th n'-x- t term thereof, 4r be
tioiden at Ho k Inland. In and for the
s&ld county, on the first Monday in
January next, and plead, answer or de
mur to the said complainants bill or
complaint, the same and the matters
and tninas therein charged and stated
will be taken us confessed, and a decree

! entered against you according to Ur"
of b,n- -Prer! ,

extent to which the army and navyj RotH K1 ffif1"---


